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When we say “Smarter”.

TXWES.EDU

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

A FRONT-ROW SEAT
We teach you the critical thinking skills that allow you to challenge 
“business as usual.”  

• Students work with area corporations to solve business 
problems with companies like Hilton Worldwide and 
Peterbilt Motors Company, as well as start-ups like Trulee, 
which is a healthy snack company based in Colleyville.

• Guest speakers visit student organizations, including 
professionals from Fidelity Investments.

• The Fraud Conference is a collaboration with the 
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners Fort Worth 
chapter to train financial professionals on how fraudulent 
activities impact their firms and clients. 

• Finance majors participated in the Southwest U.S. 
Research Challenge, which is sponsored by the local 
Chartered Financial Analysts.

NETWORKING STARTS NOW
You need to connect with your business community and we want to 
help. Our networking opportunities can help you land a great job.

• Get involved with Enactus, an organization that connects 
students with the business world by solving industry 
problems. Nine business students attended the Enactus 
summit in Austin in November 2017. 

• Accounting Society & Financial Club interned at 
organizations like Sarbanes-Oxley Compliance, the IRS 
and American Airlines.

• Accounting Society offers networking events with area 
CPAs at companies like AZZ and GM Financial.

• The Thomas H. Law Business Scholarship is presented to a 
selected student at the Fort Worth Business Hall of Fame 
and offers students a chance to rub elbows with the biggest 
names in the Fort Worth business community. 

EXPERT EXPERIENCES
We’re AACSB-accredited. Our professors are experts in their field. 
We mean business. 

• Meghan Wright, assistant professor of management, was 
a panel judge for KERNEL LIVE! A “Shark Tank meets 
social innovations” contest sponsored by United Way of 
Tarrant County.

• Professors offer accounting boot camps to help prepare 
students with real skills. 

• The Women in Leadership Forum is dedicated to 
advancing women in the business world and brings the 
best and brightest female business professionals to campus.

• 100% of the full-time faculty hold a Ph.D. in their 
discipline, conduct active research in their field, and 
many hold additional certifications such as PMP, CPA, 
FRM, CISA.

The School of Business Administration gives you a front-row seat to the business world – its opportunities, complexities 
and skills. You’ll get firsthand experience that will help you build your network and land a great job right out of school. 


